
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Yet, in spite of all these stories, the boy was not afraid; and if he had been
informed that any of the uncanny people were, even now, haunting his
footsteps, he __________________________ it.

1.

(not/believe)would not have believed

What should he have felt, __________________________?2.
(what/he/do/?)

what would he have done

I thought you ____________________ me.3. (help)would have helped

Indeed, if it had not been for a widowed sister, who mothered the new
baby, it _______________________ long.
4.

(not/live)would not have lived

Of course, my mother _______________________ it if she had had any
idea that any one else wanted it.
5.

(not/take)
would not have taken

No, you _______________________ him; he's dead.6. (not/know)would not have known

But for me it _________________________.7. (not/exist)would not have existed

Death __________________ far preferable to them.8. (be)would have been

You ______________________ she __________________.9.
(suppose) (die)

would have supposed would have died

In the first place he was too busy; in the second he
______________________ at home there.
10.

(not/be)would not have been

I ______________________ you, only I thought you'd rather go than not.11.
(not/ask)

wouldn't have asked

We ________________ him up, course.12. (eat)'d have eaten

It __________________________ if it had not been possible.13.
(not/happen)

would not have happened

It was a place where they didn't know him, else he
____________________ it.
14.

(not/get)wouldn't have got
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You ______________________ this if you were not.15. (not/do)would not have done

Words ____________________ like a discord upon the ear.16. (jar)would have jarred

So few seconds __________________ the whole difference.17. (make)would have made

I ___________________ him if I had dared.18. (slay)would have slain

Anything of the kind ___________________ her.19. (bore)would have bored

Thirty crowns _____________________ him out of a bed when he was in
it.
20.

(not/get)
would not have got
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